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• Newly formed – Sept 2019

• Developing a long term catchment plan

• Driving environmental sustainability and resilience

• Building capacity across wider work rather than duplicating

• Harnessing uniting strength of river network as a natural asset
• create efficiencies (move from risk to asset management)
• capitalise on unique role (catalyst for resilience & recovery)
• collective whole (deliver more as a strategic collective than individual parts)

• Establishing long term infrastructure programme
enabling flood risk, water resource and natural capital infrastructure
• addressing significant challenges  (climate change, Brexit, Covid-19)
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Overview



A pioneering and  transformational partnership bringing together multiple 
organisations, resources and skills to drive resilient and sustainable economic growth 

along Britain’s longest river network, delivering an innovative programme of 
environmental infrastructure and creating the Severn Regional Growth Zone

NEEDS

Daily abstraction 
for public water 

supply equivalent 
to 600 Olympic 
size swimming 

pools (1,500ML/d) 

Daily abstraction 
to support 
Industry 

equivalent to 26 
Olympic size 

swimming pools 
(65ML/d) 

Daily abstraction 
to support 
agriculture 

equivalent to 40 
Olympic size 

swimming pools 
(100ML/d) 

RISKS

82,000ha of 
Agricultural land 

at Medium or High 
risk of fluvial 

flooding

+1m increase in 
modelled flood levels 

for Severn by 2100, and 
0.6-0.85m for Wye, 

Teme and Warwickshire 
Avon

Over 47,000 
residential 

properties and 
over 9,500 

businesses at risk 
of fluvial flooding

Average forecast 
reduction in 

Natural Available 
Water Flows of 

20%-25% by 2050 

OPPORTUNITIES

1,000,000ha of 
Agricultural land 
generating farm 
profits of over 

£300m per annum

Reduced cost of 
dealing with floods 
estimated at over 
£28m per year for 
fluvial events and 
directly affecting 

100,000 jobs 

Unlock land 
value at risk of 
fluvial flooding 
estimated to be 
in excess of 
£30bn

Over £500 
million spent 

during visits to 
the natural 

environment



Why?

• Government 
commitments 

• Beyond 
environmental 
mitigation

• Doing nothing 
not an option 

• Significant 
opportunities 

• Systems 
thinking
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This is about….

• A shared holistic approach to water and environmental management

• Recognising the catchment is a ‘system’

• Driving place based resilience

• Harnessing opportunities for water and environmental management to provide wider 

benefits. 

• Driving efficiencies by moving from reactive risk management.

• Reducing pressure on the public purse through piloting new approaches.



• Another economic growth partnership BUT how we underpin existing economic 

growth work

• Accepting development in the floodplain BUT how we make the right decisions to 

deliver sustainable growth

• A single large scale infrastructure solution BUT how we collectively develop an 

environmental infrastructure programme 

This is not about……



The MOU

“The overarching aim of this partnership is to work 
collaboratively to deliver a long-term 
comprehensive approach to water management
along the River Severn which stimulates sustainable 
growth and supports environmental betterment 
and climate resilience”. 7

The Vision
“To make the Severn catchment Britain’s most vibrant and resilient river 
network; where an exceptional quality of life, prosperous local economies and 
an outstanding natural environment is driven by a programme of innovation to 
reduce flood risk, secure water resources and improve and deliver shared 
natural assets”.



Ecological Status 
• The majority of WFD status 

across Gloucestershire is either 
moderate or poor

• Further abstraction could 
result in long-term damage to 
the environment, particularly 
water quality

• But… some areas are good and 
need sensitive management

• Licensing impacts need to be 
considered 

RSP Gloucestershire 21.09.20



Climate Change Impacts 
• Climate change = reduced water 

availability

• 20% water availability reduction 
on average by 2050

• However impact is variable 
across the county…

• What risks might this pose for 
your organisation & growth?

• Can you identify any 
opportunities to support water 
security? 

RSP Gloucestershire 21.09.20



Economic impact of Drought in England (DEFRA, 2013)

• Public Water Supply
• Power Generation
• Freshwater aquaculture
• Irrigated crops
• Plant Nurseries
• Landscaping
• Golf

Impact: Turnover equivalent to 6% of the total in the 
following sectors

* Estimated over a 2 year drought scenario

Economic Impact of Drought

…but greater impacts during extreme drought
including potential losses in the Food and Drink or 
Manufacturing sectors valued at £384m and 
£3.6bn in Gloucestershire



Flooding in Gloucestershire
• Long history of flooding across 

Gloucestershire

• River Severn through the county

• Wye into the estuary 

• The Avon at its confluence with 
the River Severn near 
Tewkesbury

• Tributaries in Stroud, Gloucester, 
Tewkesbury, Cheltenham, Forest 
of Dean

• The county is also at risk of tidal 
flooding along the Severn Estuary 
and the lower reaches of the 
River Wye  

• This doesn’t yet take account of 
surface water which is significant  
contributor to flooding in 
Gloucestershire



Economic Impact of Flood
Headline Figures

• Over £6.2m annual 

average damages

• Potential GVA 

losses in flooded 

businesses in 

excess of £45m

• Estimated annual 

average GVA 

losses of £1.2m

• Affecting 

businesses with a 

total rateable value 

in excess of £57m 



Flood Impact: Transport & 
Access 

RSP Gloucestershire 21.09.20

• Over 80km of main Roads at 

risk of flood in Gloucestershire

• Direct impact on damage to 

infrastructure and clean up 

costs

• Potential for substantial 

disruption 

• Greater potential for greater 

indirect impacts as a result of 

travel disruption e.g. decreased 

footfall in town centres, 

restricted access to work and 

impact on delivery of goods

Wrekin



Future Flood Risk

+0.4m-0.6m

+0.6m-0.85m

+0.2m-0.3m

+1.2m SLR

Predicted 
increase in levels:

• 0.4-0.6m Lower 
Severn

• 0.6-0.85m River 
Wye 

• 0.2-0.3m across 
tributaries e.g. 
The Frome

• 1.2-2m rise in 
sea levels 
impacting tides

RSP Gloucestershire 21.09.20



• Core partnership 

• Draft governance and MOU

• Wider engagement

• All-party MP Consortium

• Ministerial Debate and interest

• High level visioning plan

• Some early success!- £40 million

• Adaptive Pathway Plan pilot

• Innovation Resilience Programme

• Flood Risk Strategy delivery pilot

• Green recovery work- STW
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Work to date



Our Delivery Programme 

Accelerator projects
Now at options analysis stage

Delivery 2021-2027

1. Severn Valley Water 
Management Scheme
• £30m secured

2. Tenbury Wells Flood 
Alleviation Scheme
• £5m secured

3. Carbon offsetting project
• £5.4m secured

Partnership Projects
Delivery 2021 onwards

1. >200 project ideas collected 
from partner workshops and 
engagement

2. Ranked deliverability and 
value

3. Demonstrator projects
i. Severn Valley Water 

Management
ii. Severn Wildbelt
iii. Centre for Excellence: living 

with water
iv. Warwickshire Avon Climate 

Resilience

Adaptive Pathways Plan
Delivery 2021-2027

1. National pilot - 1 of 4 developing 
a long term Adaptive Pathways 
Plan

2. We will test climate & growth 
scenarios and  whole water 
management – high and low flows

3. Identify a flexible management 
approach to ensure resilience

4. Early preparatory work started 
now on methodology

5. £1.5m secured from April 2021

NOW SOON LATER


